User interacting with a DataScope dashboard generated using breast cancer registry data from Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program (SEER). In this screenshot, the user is interested in looking at pathology images of patients with tumor sizes larger than 20 mm in diameter and with estrogen-receptor(ER-Status) positive or borderline. The user sets the corresponding filters in A and B. The image grid C shows the pathology images for this filtered cohort.
INTRODUCTION
DataScope is a web-based tool for visually querying and exploring large datasets. It generates dashboards that allow users to slice-dice and drill down into their data. Users can visually query and filter their datasets to create subsets or cohorts that can be saved or shared for further downstream analysis. In this paper, we describe the usecases for DataScope and provide an overview of the design and architecture.
Data curators and data providers are looking for ways to make their data more accessible to their end users and analysts. DataScope provides them with a quick way of setting up an analytics interface that enables data discovery. For example, data providers of cancer repositories need their end users to be able to perform queries like:
Show pathology images of patients with tumor sizes larger than 20 mm in diameter and with estrogen-receptor(ER-Status) positive.
They would also want to see how different attributes correlate as they start performing some exploratory analysis using the dashboards.
Integrative data analysis is widely used in Biomedical sciences. Multiple data sources are pooled into one to perform analysis. DataScope can take data from a variety of heterogeneous sources and can render visual dashboards to help users understand the data better. With the advent of open data there is scope for exploratory analysis on mashups of datasets across domains [1] . DataScope provides a high-level grammar for authoring interactive dashboards on large multidimensional datasets.
DataScope dashboards can be authored in a declarative manner by authoring four configuration files that describe the data sources, the attributes that are in the data, information about filtering that can be performed on the data and the appropriate visualization to render.
In this paper, we refer to the act of generating the dashboards as authoring, and the people responsible as dashboard authors. The end users interacting with these authored dashboards are called users.
Challenges
Creating interactive visual dashboards can be an involved process requiring a lot of engineering resources. Often a visualization designer, front-end engineer and a back-end engineer are required. Work is required to fetch and integrate datasets of different formats from different sources. A back-end must be developed to create APIs to power the dashboards. Front end engineers are required to set up the user interface and client-side code. Visualization designers are required to write custom charts and visualizations using libraries like D3 [2] . Data providers often have data coming from various heterogeneous sources namely REST APIs, Databases, flat files etc. The data can be in a variety of different formats like JSON, CSV, XML etc. Specialized libraries are required to extract and parse the data. DataScope is able to ingest data from these variety of sources and provides an interface to query and visualize the different data modalities. With DataScope data providers can specify where to find the data instead of how.
Another challenge is the scale of the data. Web based charting libraries like D3 etc. work well when by all the data is loaded in the browser. Modern web browsers can load data only up to a certain size, based on the RAM of the client and browser configurations. For larger datasets users can very easily exceed these memory limits of the browser. Preforming filtering on large datasets is computationally expensive. Frequently, data providers impose restrictions on data sharing. Thus, loading and filtering the data at the client side is not an option. We need to develop a scalable server based querying system that is able to handle massive amounts of data. We also need specialized data structures to perform sub-second querying over millions of data points.
Data providers have their own customized needs and the system must be flexible enough to allow them to make these changes swiftly. There might be custom data formats that require specialized libraries to parse them. We needed to make the system extensible enough to handle new visualization modes, filtering modes and data formats.
Related Work
Kienle et. al. [3] identified seven quality attributes for visualization tools: a) rendering scalability b) information scalability c) interoperability d) customizability e) interactivity f) usability g) adaptability. We base our design decisions based on these attributes. In this section, we highlight some other tools that are used to generate exploratory dashboards.
The development of such exploratory dashboards is hardly unique, and right of the bat, Tableau comes to mind [4] . Tableau is widely used for creating exploratory dashboards, and supports a wide variety of data sources, and includes multiple data visualizations and data processing capabilities. However, Tableau requires that a user interactively author a dashboard, and dashboards cannot be created programmatically. Tableau is not extensible and a user is limited to a limited set of visualizations. If one is interested in building dashboards with custom visualizations, then there are several graphing libraries that are built using JavaScript. One such library is D3 [2] , which is widely used as a building block for many graphing libraries like DC.js [5] . Google Charts is popular with users who are interested in visualizing their data. These libraries can be used to develop custom dashboards for different data providers. This requires reproducing a lot of the effort like defining interactions, linking various charts, ingesting data from different servers and so on. Thus, these libraries are low-level tools that can be used as building blocks for developing dashboards.
Keshif is an open source web-based environment for creating interactive visual dashboards [6] . It has an API that can be used to configure new dashboards. Due to its client-side data loading, there is a practical limit on the data volume that can be loaded into the browser's memory. Keshif can support datasets that are in the range of a quarter million records. The size and scale of biomedical datasets frequently exceeds million tuples with a large number of attributes. This restricts the ability to use client-side rendering, and therefore led us to develop a system that relies on the server-side to load the data.
Voyager [7] is a great tool for visual analysis inspired by exploratory search which is designed using AngularJS framework with HTML flex display. The tool seems to have an edge because of the importance it gives to data variation instead of design variation. It is great at processing wide range of queries. One of the biggest advantages this tool has is the recommendation system which seems to recommend data variables and transformations which the user might find helpful. Voyager's novelty is in providing the end users recommendations while exploring datasets. However, it doesn't address the issues faced by data curators for providing an environment to explore their data. It currently doesn't support a schema to define a dashboard.
Polaris [8] has a very different way to visualize data as compared to the approach that was taken by Voyager. The primary concentration of this system is on large multidimensional databases and how to effectively visualize those datasets. It challenges the way the multidimensional databases are (were) treated using the ndimensional datacubes. The system interprets the state of the interface as a visual specification of the analysis task and automatically complies it into data and graphical transformations. The system however, lays out the requirements a visualization tool that must be matched in order for it to process large multidimensional databases which are data dense displays, multiple display types and exploratory interface. The system uses tables in order to display these high dimensional datasets. The system tries to compare its queries against the SQL queries to see which ones give you better results. However, unlike DataScope which provides an interface to be used online with any dataset, this tool is limited to using only multi-dimensional relational databases in order to help explore the relations in the dataset.
TECHNICAL OVERVIEW
Data exploration, in DataScope, occurs through interactive exploration of multi-dimensional dataset where a user can filter on one dimension, and instantly see its effect on the entire dataset. Such interactive slice-dice of data, helps users get a better sense of their data, and also allow them to create cohorts for subsequent downstream analysis. It abstracts the programmatic logic of creating dashboards through the use of a high-level grammar that focuses on the what to visualize and not on how to render.
DataScope is designed to support the exploration of large datasets through frequent processing and filtering of the data across multiple data dimensions. This involves constant looping over data, sorting, and multiple indices. To achieve good performance, overcome browser limitations, and avoid network latency encountered when transferring large amounts of data, DataScope is designed as a clientserver application that offloads most of its data processing serverside. To deal with larger datasets we load the data on the server and used AJAX calls between the client and the server to communicate essential information that was required by the client to render visualizations.
The reliance on server-side processing, and the use of a declarative grammar enable us to provide REST APIs that can be used by third-party applications to programmatically author dashboards and update/replace their content.
Authoring a Dashboard
DataScope dashboards are authored using four configuration files, namely: a) Data source b) Data description c) Interactive filters d) Visualization. These files, respectively, describe the source of the data, the data itself, and declare the desired visualizations for the interactive dashboard; all in a highly declarative fashion.
Data Source
The data source definition provides information about the different data sources that are pooled into one to perform integrative data exploration. This information is specified in a JSON file called dataSource.json. The data source definition is consumed by the application server and is used by it to load the data. It needs to provide information about the source of data, and the information required to obtain the data from the source. Multiple data sources can be provided, DataScope performs an inner-join of the different data sources. Supported data sources include local files on file system, REST APIs and relational databases. A data source must provide the data in either JSON or CSV format. The DataScope data provider interface is extensible and it is possible to add support for other data types and sources, such as XML, and ODATA. Figure 2 shows a simple dataSource.json file that references a data source, that provides data as JSON documents, over a REST API. This source is aliased as BRCA_DataSet, and this alias is used as reference in the data descriptions (2.1.2).
Data Description
Data description is used by the server to obtain information about each attribute in the pooled data. Each attribute must have information about the data provider, the data type of the attribute, and whether the attribute is a filtering attribute or a visualization attribute or both. This information is specified in a JSON file called dataDescription.json. Figure 3 shows an example of this file. This example consists of two attributes, from a data source that is referenced using the alias BRCA_DataSet. In this data source, we have two attributes: Tumor_size, and ER_Status, that will be made available for filtering and visualization. Tumor_size is an integer, while ER_Status is an enumerated value.
Interactive Filters and Visualizations
A set of attributes in the pooled dataset can be used as interactive filters. These interactive filters show up on the left side of the dashboard and can be used to filter datasets. Each interactive filter can have its own visualization, using which, the user interacting with the system can filter the data set. DataScope support the following four visualizations for interactive filters:
• barChart: DataScope barCharts plot the histogram of a continuous attribute. Each bar in a histogram represents the tabulated frequency at each bin.
• pieChart: PieCharts are helpful in showing proportions and percentages between categories. They are useful when the number of categories are few.
• scatterPlot: ScatterPlots use a collection of points placed on a 2D Cartesian plane to display values from two different variables. By
• rowChart: RowCharts is normally used to show discrete, numerical comparisons across different categories. The Y-axis shows the different categories from the dataset and the X-axis shows the values. Each interactive filter is visualized as a card, which can be 'flipped over' to see a quantitative view of the visualized data. This interaction provides users with an intuitive view of the data, and they have the option of examining a single attribute (interactive filter) graphically, or numerically. By default, DataScope keeps track of: count, distinct, min, max, mean, median, stdev. We use datalib library to compute these statistics [9] . In the following example we create interactive filters to display attribute Tumor_Size as a barChart and ER_Status as a rowChart. Figure 4 shows the corresponding interactive filters.
The main visualization panel which shows up in the right side of the dashboards is defined using file called visualization.json. DataScope currently supports 10 visualizations, these include:
• dataTable: Provides a tabular view of the data, can be configured to link out to external applications.
• imageGrid: Displays a grid of images and can be configured to link out to external applications and display additional information about the image as a tooltip.
• SPLOM: Scatter plot of matrices are useful for visualizing correlations amongst pairs of variables.
• geoChoroplethMap: Choropleth display geographical areas shaded in relation to the density. DataScope geoChoropleth maps can be configured to work with any geographical area provided that the corresponding GeoJSON files are provided.
• markerMap: Datascope markerMap maps can be used to render shapes over a geographical area. The size of the shape is proportional to the value of the attribute specified. In this example visualization.json document we demonstrate the creation of a grid of image thumbnails, using the attribute Pathology_Image. This attribute consists of links to the image.
Conceptually, there is very little that differentiates interactive filters and visualizations. The distinction between the two is a remnant of some of our initial architectural decisions, and in upcoming versions, they will be merged. The layout of a DataScope dashboard, will however preserve this distinction between interactive filters and visualization. Interactive filters are meant to serve as 1D visual representations of attributes, that a user adjusts to explore a subset of attributes using multiple multi-dimensional visualizations.
Architecture
We used a client-server architecture to distribute the load on the system. During the use of a DataScope authored dashboard, there is frequent processing and filtering of the data across the different dimensions of data. This has the pattern of loops, and requires multiples indexes that need to be sorted. Thus, DataScope was designed to offload most of its processing to the server, and limit a browser for rendering operations only. Figure 5 provides a high-level overview of the architecture.
Initialization
DataScope uses configuration files to initialize the server and client and to load the data into the server. As shown in Figure 2 the dataSource.json and dataDescription.json files are consumed by the server, whereas interactiveFilters.json and visualization.json are consumed by the client side. The configuration files are used as follows:
• The application server identifies the various data sources. It can ingest data from REST APIs and flat files. Using dataSource.json the application server loads data from each data source in memory. It performs SQL-like JOIN and UNION operations based on the key attribute specified.
• The application server creates binned aggregated representations of the data to perform filtering quickly using a JavaScript library called crossfilter [10] for all the filtering attributes in the data description.
• On the client side, interactiveFilters.json file is used to render the interactive filters. The client side renders the visualizations based on the visType provided in the interactive filter.
•
The client side also uses visualization.json to render visualizations based on the visualization type specified.
Filtering
Once the dashboards are initialized the users can interact with the filters and slice and dice their data. Following is how the interaction takes place: Filtering information: The user interacts with the system and performs filtering; and the filters are sent to the server. The browser makes a GET request to /filter. The filtering information is represented in the form of a JSON object. For example: {} à No active filters {"age": [20, 40] } à Attribute age from range 20 to 40 {"age": [20, 40] , "groups":["a","c"]} àAttributes that have age from range 20 to 40 and have value for attribute groups "a" or "c" This filtering information can be stored to load the dashboards from previous states or to share a filtered cohort.
Result of filtering:
The application server performs filtering, and sends the current state information of the attributes to the view. The results are transferred as a response to AJAX call in JSON format. The result is binned and aggregated to make the payload lightweight.
Design Considerations

Declarative, Reusable Visualization Components
DataScope visualization components are designed in a generic way that makes it possible for these visualizations to handle various datatypes. Queries on these visualizations can be: Categorical, Ranged, or 2D Ranged. The goal of DataScope is to be able to specify the type of visualization that users would want to see without having to write any code for it. We use the JSON specifications described in Section 2.1. These documents can be used to specify how each attribute should be visualized without having to write any code.
RESTful interface
DataScope exposes a RESTful API that can be used to POST new datasets or visualizations at runtime. To add a new visualization to an existing instance of DataScope, the dashboard-authors can POST a new visualization.json file with the new visualizations. Having a REST API also makes it easier to integrate DataScope with other external analytics applications. 
Scalable Visualizations
All DataScope visualizations must be scalable to handle large datasets. To handle larger datasets without overwhelming the user and the filtering engine we only plot summaries of the data. We use binned-aggregation to plot values for attributes [11, 12] . Using this we first bin and aggregate the date and then visualize the densities of each bin. For numeric values, one can define the bin factor for binning these values. For enumerated values, each value is considered its own bin. This approach can be scaled to handle large datasets without overcrowding the display.
Coordinated Interactive Visualizations
In DataScope, we use the brushing and linking pattern of interaction. Making selections in one view updates data in all other views. All the other views are rendered again based on the current state of filters. Both interactive filters and visualizations are linked and coordinated. Users can make selection using visualizations (if the visualization supports selections) and the interactive filters get updated and vice-versa.
Filtering
One of the major goals of DataScope is enabling the creation of cohorts. Users can filter their data using any of the interactive panels.
Filtering will reduce the size of the dataset and will generate a new cohort or a subset of the original dataset. Users can then view the different visualizations to examine trends in these cohorts.
Saving and Launching Presentation State
Each interaction in the dashboard creates a new state. The state is a JSON object which stores information about the current active filters. Users can drill down and create cohorts using the filters. They can get a sharable link for the dashboard. Any user that uses the link will launch DataScope with the given filters set. External applications can also be used to generate states and launch DataScope from pre-defined states.
Compressing data using data dictionaries
Biomedical datasets frequently include long strings in attributes with enumerated values. This imposes significant bloat on a dataset. For example, in cancer registry dataset, when encoded with a data dictionary, results in a reduction from 1GB to 20MB. DataScope can leverage such encoding through the use of data dictionaries. This use is based on the observation that fully qualified, decoded, values, are only useful when rendering data in a browser. All processing and filtering can occur with encoded data, at a fraction of the cost, with no loss in accuracy. DataScope stores data in a compressed form on the back-end and using a data-dictionary on the front-end to decode the data from the coded state while rendering visualizations. DataScope's dictionary is a JSON key value pair of the encoded decoded values. This makes it flexible enough to support popular biomedical coding systems like: ICD-9, ICD-10, NIH Common Data Elements. In upcoming releases, we will add support, to allow DataScope to infer such encodings, in datasets where no explicit data dictionary is provided.
CASE STUDIES
Scientific Mashup to Explore Co-Clinical Trial Data
This project was one of the initial drivers of DataScope. The overarching objective was to explore data, that is of data typically acquired during a Co-Clinical trial [13] and support an exploration of the integrated human+mouse data. In a Co-Clinical trial mouse models that replicate mutations seen in patients, are constructed, and used in pre-clinical trials that are run, in parallel with ongoing human trials. From a data integration and exploration perspective, one needs to create a data mashup and give users the ability to examine clinical data, genomic data, and support the exploration of radiology and pathology images. For this project we utilized datasets that were acquired by Dr. Robert Cardiff (Dept. of Pathology, UC Davis) and Dr. Eran R. Andrechek (Dept. of Physiology, Michigan State University), and described here [14] . The key objectives were to create a that dashboard that integrates clinical data from human and mouse-models, and links to radiology and pathology images. The resulting dashboard would give researchers the ability to filter, say molecular observations in mouse models, and examine their correlations in human data. They could then create a cohort, and access corresponding radiology and pathology images from humans, and quantitatively assess them to flush out latent imaging features that correlate with the molecular features that were seen in mouse-models.
The radiology images were stored in The Cancer Imaging Archive, while the digitized pathology images were stored at Emory. DataScope allowed Dr. Cardiff and his group to take an integrated view of the data, and hypothesize the human correlates to pathway clusters that were seen in mouse models. A key visualization, that aided this exploration was a SPLOM (Scatterplot Matrix). Another key capability was our ability to link DataScope with external viewers and applications. Users found the SPLOM very effective in examining patterns across four key attributes. Users also felt that they could, very rapidly, create cohorts of digital pathology images, even though the data was scattered in various databasesDataScope gave them the ability to integratively examine and access their data.
SPLOM (Scatter Plot Matrix)
SPLOMs(Scatter plot matrix) are very useful for performing visual inspection of correlation amongst pair of variables [15] . Based on our discussions with the pathologists, we identified Age, PR-Status, Her2-Status and ER-Status as the attributes to be visualized on the SPLOM, as shown in Figure 6 . The goal was to be able to create cohorts of patients using the attributes from interactive filters and examine the correlations using the SPLOM. Users can interact with the SPLOM by adjusting the adjust the filter in a histogram, or by defining a selection area in the scatter plots. 
Linking to External Applications
Pathologists were also interested in exploring radiology and pathology data associated with the cohorts. For these use-cases we were able to link a radiology explorer that fetches data using the The Cancer Imaging Archive (TCIA) API [16, 17] , also we were able to link it to an instance of caMicroscope [18] , which is a whole slide digital pathology platform that supports image visualization. The DataTable and ImageGrid visualizations can be configured to link out to such external applications.
Cancer Registries
The NCI SEER (Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results) program collects epidemiological data on the incidence and survival of cancer in the United States [19] . This is a large dataset with diverse attributes. Our objective was to prototype an interactive exploration of this data with the potential to link to related datasets.
To develop this, we utilized the registry abstracts for anonymized breast cancer patients. A novel extension that was made, for this project, was the inclusion of summary statistics on each of the interactive filters. Users can flip the card on each interactive filter and be presented with pre-defined summaries such as mean and standard deviation. In future work, we will add the ability to examine statistics such as age adjusted incidence rates. This use-case also demonstrated the need for geospatial filtering, such as the need to select a geographic subset on a map, refine the resulting cohort on demographic and clinical attributes, and then calculate incidence rates and survival rates. We have highlighted some of DataScope's features that were most useful in this use-case:
Visualizing Geographical Data
We obtained cancer registry data from California, Hawaii, Utah, Iowa, Louisiana, Kentucky and Connecticut. We chose to visualize it as choropleth map to provide an easy way to visualize how the number of cases vary across different states.
Computing Statistics for Attributes
In the DataScope for SEER we also incorporated real-time statistics for attributes. Users can flip the card to view statistics on these attributes. Currently we compute count, distinct, min, max, mean, median and standard deviation for attributes with a numerical datatype. We also added support for custom statistics which can be used to plug in a formula to compute say age adjusted incidence rates etc. These statistics are also updated as additional filters are set.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Using the client-server architecture was motivated by the need to handle large scale data. We designed experiments to run with different sizes of datasets. The datasets were randomly generated, and were composed of a combination different datatypes namely: enumerated, integers, floats etc. Half the attributes were filtering attributes the rest half were visualization attributes. The benchmark tests were performed using test data on a virtual machine running Linux Mint 14, having 8 GB RAM, and 4x Intel ® Core™ i7-2630QM @ 2.00 GHz processor.
From the results, we observed that the filtering on the server and the AJAX response was the main bottleneck. The effect of SVG rendering performance was negligible compared to filtering and network latency. Figure 8 shows the the total time for AJAX responses which includes the time for filtering and network latency. These times were averaged over 100 requests. We observe that the system performance gradually decreases as we increase the size of the dataset. We also observed that the number of filtering attributes were the major performance bottleneck. DataScope is able to perform sub second queries on million records when the number of attributes are less than 12. Using a distributed columnar database can lead to better performance results across larger datasets.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
DataScope is freely available as an open-source software at https://github.com/sharmalab/Datascope. It is under active development, and next we summarize some of the new capabilities that are being explored and developed.
New Interactive Filters and Visualizations
Currently DataScope supports four interactive filters and ten visualizations. Our plan is to add support for newer visualizations like: Box plot and Parallel coordinates. Parallel coordinates have proven useful in identifying patterns from large multidimensional datasets [20] , and our preliminary work shows that users prefer it over tabular data. We also plan to add Kaplan-Meier curves to help visualize and study survival statistics.
Support for Vega
Vega is a visualization grammar for creating interactive visualizations [21] , and has gained traction as comprehensive highlevel grammar for describing visualizations. We have experimented with Vega, and plan we plan to replace our own grammar with Vega in an upcoming release.
Migration to a Distributed OLAP Backend
The backend for DataScope is being replaced by a distributed columnar datastore called Druid [22] . Druid was designed for exploratory analytics on large datasets, and in benchmarks, it has demonstrated sub-second query time, for OLAP queries, on 1 GB of data. A migration from the existing, server-side dc.js, to a distributed datastore, would provide DataScope with a scalable platform that is capable of handling significantly larger datasets. Since DataScope is highly modular in its design, this modification, although significant, merely involves wrapping Druid's REST API to generate data structures that can be consumed by DataScope. 
